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to Heaven, directed by Ralph
s, received the Genie award as the
anadian film of 1981 from the
ny of Canadian Cinema in cere-
held recentty in Toronto.
Genie awards are divided into 18

-les and vating is done by the mnem-
the Academny of Canadian Cinema.

!mbers vote for the best film, but
he professionats themsetves vote in
ategory - for example, producers
)r producers.

'fi cuits
ilm, Ticket to Heaven, produced
vienne Leebosh, Ronald 1. Cohen
Ian Simmonds, relates the story of a
iho was brainwashed and then saved
a San Francisco religiaus cuit. It has
iiewed in a number of Canadian and
ýentres where it has been critically
rned. In Juty 1981, it was awarded
.and prize at the Taormina Festival
ity.
e P/ou ife Family, The Amateur and
aches had also been nominated for
ýst picture award.
ýket to Heaven received a number of
fi including Nick Mancusa for best

Saut Rubinek for best supporting
and Ron Wisman for best film

'g.
?e P/ou ffe Family took mast of the
Is, winning seven: best director ta
iCarIe; best supporting actress ta
seFiliatrault; best art direction ta

lmn McCrow; best costume design ta
le Pelletier; best original sang and the
Miusic score ta Stepliane Venne and
d, Den jean; and best screenplaY
ted f rom another medium ta Gilles

Carie and Roger Lemnelin.
Margot Kidder won the best Ieading

actress awvard for her portrayal in Heart-
aches. Other awards for Heartaches in-

ctuded best original screenplay ta Terry
Heffernan and best performance by a

foreign actress ta Annie Potts.
Genie awards were also presented ta

Richard Leiterman for best cinemnata-
graphy in Silence of the North and ta
Alan Arkin for best performance by a

foreign actor in Improper Channels. The

film Heavy Metal won two awards with

Peter Jermyn, Andy Malcolm and Peter

Thiltaye receiving the award for best

sound editing and Dan Goldberg, Austin

Grimaldi, Joe Grimaldi and Gardon

Thompsan taking the award for best

sou nd.
The theatricat short award went ta

André Leduc and Jean-Jacques Leduc for

Plouffe dîrector Gilles Carie.

Sea and the theatricat documentary
award was given ta Holly Dale and Janice
Cote for P4W: Prison for Women.

In addition to the award ceremonies,
twa major receptions were held during
the day. Among the personalities involved
ln the activities were Peter Ustinov,
Mariette Hartley, Glenn Ford and Gale
Garnett.

Mennonite history to be f ilmed

Canadian Mennonites are preparing a
dramatized 90-minute documentary film
tracing their own history.

The film's working titie is And When
They Shail Ask, a reference ta biblical
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